**Historic Roads, Parkways, Expressways, Tunnels, and Turnpikes in New York**

**Albany Post Road** - Philipstown, Putnam Co. **NR listed.** USN: 07904.000001; see 90NR02363.

**(1,2)** **Bay Parkway** (Jones Beach), Hempstead, Nassau Co. **NR listed** as part of Jones Beach State Park, Causeway and Parkway System. USN: 05901.000032.

**Bear Mountain Road** – Cortlandt, Westchester Co., and Stony Point, Rockland Co. **NR listed.** 90NR02410. USNs: 11902.000040 and 08705.000035.

**(1)** **Belt Parkway** – Brooklyn and Queens, Kings Co. and Queens Co. **Unevaluated.** The Shore Parkway, the Southern Parkway (not to be confused with the Southern State Parkway), and the Laurelton Parkway are part of the Belt Parkway system. 1934-1960.

**(1, 2)** **Bethpage State Parkway** – Oyster Bay, Nassau Co. **NR eligible.** 05903.000207.

**Bidwell Parkway, Chapin Parkway, Lincoln Parkway** – Buffalo, Erie Co. **NR listed** as part of Olmsted Parks and Parkways. 90NR01217. USNs: 02940.000023; 02940.000019; 02940.000022.


**(1)** **Brooklyn–Queens Expressway Corridor** – Brooklyn and Queens, Kings Co. and Queens Co. **NR eligible** (on FHWA’s *Final List of Nationally and Exceptionally Significant Features of the Interstate Highway System*).

**Brooklyn-Queens Expressway Esplanade** – Brooklyn, Kings Co. **NR listed/NHL** as part of the Brooklyn Heights Historic District. (On FHWA’s *Final List of Nationally and Exceptionally Significant Features of the Interstate Highway System.*)

**Bronx River Parkway** - Eastchester, Greenburgh, Mt. Pleasant, North Castle, Yonkers, White Plains, Scarsdale, Bronxville, Tuckahoe, Westchester Co. **NR listed.** See 91NR03356 for USNs.

**(1)** **Cross Bay Boulevard** – Queens, Queens Co. **Unevaluated.** Built 1923.

**(1)** **Cross Bronx Expressway Corridor** – Bronx, Bronx County. **NR eligible** (on FHWA’s *Final List of Nationally and Exceptionally Significant Features of the Interstate Highway System*). 1955.

**(1)** **Cross Island Parkway** – Queens, Queens Co. **NR eligible.** Also known as the 100th Infantry Division Parkway. USN: 08101.011427. 1940.

**(1)** Indicates a Robert Moses project; many of these will require evaluation

**(2)** Indicates that the resource is part of the Long Island State Parkways System; those resources that are not NR listed or not previously determined NR eligible, will need to be re-evaluated and their integrity assessed in order to make a determination.
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Eastern Parkway - Brooklyn, Kings Co. (Grand Army Plaza to Ralph Ave.) NR listed. USN: 04701.000174; see 90NR01317.


(1) Grand Central Parkway Interchange – Queens, Queens Co. 1963. NR eligible (on FHWA’s Final List of Nationally and Exceptionally Significant Features of the Interstate Highway System).


(1, 2) Heckscher State Parkway - Town of Islip, Suffolk Co. Undetermined; requires evaluation. USN: 10305.001058. Completed 1962.

(1) Henry Hudson Parkway – Manhattan and the Bronx, New York Co. and Bronx Co. NR listed -portion in Riverside Park; NR eligible – section north of Riverside Park up to the Bronx-Westchester county border. USNs: 06101.017126; 06101.017139; 00501.001462. Built 1934-37.

(1) Hutchinson River Parkway – Bronx, Bronx Co. Undetermined; requires evaluation. 1927-1937.

(1, 2) Jones Beach State Park, Causeway and Parkway System – Towns of Hempstead and Oyster Bay, Nassau Co. NR listed. Includes Ocean, Wantagh, Meadowbrook, Bay, and Loop Parkways. 04NR05404. USNs: 05901.000032; 05901.000448; 05903.000460.

Lake Ontario State Parkway - Hamlin, Parma, Greece, and Rochester, Monroe Co.; Kendall and Carlton, Orleans Co. NR eligible. USNs: 05505.000276; 05506.000028; 05511.000083; 05540.008551; 07303.000038; 07306.000022.

Long Island Motor Parkway (a.k.a. Vanderbilt Motor Parkway) – Segments in Alley Park and Cunningham Park, Queens, Queens Co are NR listed. 01NR01880. USN: 08101.007221 through 08101.007226. Segments of Long Island Motor Parkway in Nassau and Suffolk counties have been determined NR eligible. USNs: 05902.000565; 05902.000565; 05914.000024; 05914.000036.

(1) Indicates a Robert Moses project; many of these will require evaluation
(2) Indicates that the resource is part of the Long Island State Parkways System; those resources that are not NR listed or not previously determined NR eligible, will need to be re-evaluated and their integrity assessed in order to make a determination.
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(1, 2) **Loop Parkway** – Hempstead, Nassau Co. **NR listed** as part of the Jones Beach State Park, Causeway & Parkway System. USN: 05901.000031.

(1) **Major Deegan Expressway** – Bronx, Bronx Co. **NR eligible** (on FHWA’s *Final List of Nationally and Exceptionally Significant Features of the Interstate Highway System*). USN: 00501.001485. 1956-1957.

**McKinley Parkway** – Buffalo and Lackawanna, Erie Co. **NR-listed** as part of Cazenovia Park – South System. 90NR01246. USNs: 02940.001392; 02944.000010.

(1, 2) **Meadowbrook State Parkway** – Nassau Co. The segment of the Meadowbrook State Parkway located south of the Southern State Parkway is **NR listed** as part of the Jones Beach State Park, Causeway & Parkway System; the segment of the parkway north of the Southern State Parkway requires **re-evaluation**. USN: 05901.000028. 1934-1956.

**Memorial Parkway** – Utica, Oneida Co. **NR listed** as part of Utica Parks & Parkway Historic District. 08NR05839. USN: 06540.001441.

(1) **Mosholou Parkway** – Bronx, Bronx Co. **NR eligible**. 00501.001599. 1935-1937.

(1, 2) **Northern State Parkway** – Nassau and Suffolk Counties. **Undetermined; requires evaluation**. 1965.

(1, 2) **Ocean Parkway** – Hempstead and Oyster Bay, Nassau Co. Babylon, Suffolk Co. Section in Jones Beach State Park, Causeway and Parkway System is **NR listed**; the remaining segment appears **NR eligible**. USNs: 05903.000088; 10301.000062; 05901.000030.

**Onondaga Lake Parkway** – Liverpool and Salina, Onondaga Co. **NR eligible**. USNs: 06715.000124; 06746.000055.

(1) **Palisades Interstate Parkway** – Orangetown, Rockland Co. **NR listed**. See 90NR02401 for USNs.

**Queens-Midtown Tunnel** – Manhattan and Queens, New York Co. and Queens Co. 1940. **NR eligible** (on FHWA’s *Final List of Nationally and Exceptionally Significant Features of the Interstate Highway System*).


---

(1) Indicates a Robert Moses project; many of these will require evaluation
(2) Indicates that the resource is part of the Long Island State Parkways System; those resources that are not NR listed or not previously determined NR eligible, will need to be re-evaluated and their integrity assessed in order to make a determination.
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Riverside Park and Drive – Manhattan, New York Co. (72nd St. to 129th St.) NR listed. See 90NR00819 for USNs. (Southern portion of Henry Hudson Highway is included in this listing.)

(1, 2) Robert Moses Causeway – Islip, Suffolk Co. Undetermined; requires evaluation. Formerly known as the Captree Causeway. USN: 10305.001059

(1) Robert Moses State Parkway – Lewistown and Niagara Falls, Niagara Co. Undetermined; requires evaluation. USNs: 06303.000160; 06340.000426. 1960s.

(1, 2) Sagtikos State Parkway – Islip and Smithtown, Suffolk Co. NR eligible. USNs: 10305.001060 and 10308.000917. Completed 1952.


(1) Shore Front Parkway – Queens, Queens Co. Undetermined; requires evaluation. 1939.

(1, 2) Southern State Parkway – Nassau and Suffolk Counties. Undetermined; requires evaluation. Construction of the highway, designed by Robert Moses, began in 1925. USN: 10305.000202.


(1) Staten Island Expressway – Staten Island, Richmond Co. Undetermined; requires evaluation.

Storm King Highway – Highlands, Orange Co. NR listed. 90NR02300. USN: 07109.000060.

(1, 2) Sunken Meadow State Parkway - Smithtown, Suffolk Co. NR eligible. USN: 10308.000844. Opened 1952.

Susquehanna Turnpike – Cairo, Catskill (Town and Village), Durham, Greene Co. NR listed. See 90NR00552 for USNs.

Taconic State Parkway – Columbia, Dutchess, Putnam and Westchester counties. NR listed. See 02NR05036 for USNs.

(1) Indicates a Robert Moses project; many of these will require evaluation
(2) Indicates that the resource is part of the Long Island State Parkways System; those resources that are not NR listed or not previously determined NR eligible, will need to be re-evaluated and their integrity assessed in order to make a determination.
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(1) **Trans-Manhattan Expressway Connector Ramp** – Manhattan, New York Co. **NR eligible.**
(on FHWA’s *Final List of Nationally and Exceptionally Significant Features of the Interstate Highway System*). USN: 06101.013184.

**Upper Delaware Scenic Byway (Route 97)** - from Hancock, Delaware Co. to Port Jervis, Orange County. Sections appear **NR eligible.**

(1, 2) **Wantagh State Parkway** – Hempstead, North Hempstead, Oyster Bay, Westbury, Nassau Co. The segment of the Wantagh State Parkway located south of the Southern State Parkway is **NR listed** as part of the Jones Beach State Park, Causeway & Parkway System; the remaining section, north of the Southern State Parkway is **NR eligible.** USNs: 05901.000963; 05902.001616; 05903.000780; 05901.000029; 05901.000131; 05901.000132; 05901.000940; 05901.000941; 05901.000942; 05901.000943; 05901.000944; 05901.000945; 05901.000946; 05902.000006; 05902.001608; 05903.000731; 05989.000076; 05989.000077.

**Watkins Glen Grand Prix Course** – Watkins Glen, Schuyler Co. **NR listed.** 02NR01934. USN: 09740.00024.

**Whiteface Veterans Memorial Highway Toll Road** – Wilmington, Essex Co. **NR listed.** 03NR05147. USN: 03118.000117.

(1) Indicates a Robert Moses project; many of these will require evaluation
(2) Indicates that the resource is part of the Long Island State Parkways System; those resources that are not NR listed or not previously determined NR eligible, will need to be re-evaluated and their integrity assessed in order to make a determination.
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